Mrs. Seamans
Working from home
Miss Roderick’s dining room office!
Mr. Houdlette working from home.
Ms. Byrd’s home workspace
Aryah, planting shade flowers & grass for her cat.
Mrs. Slazas’ Home Workspace
Mrs. Kiernan’s dining room office
Malia sewing masks!
Ms. DeFilippo’s Home Workspace
Ms. Smith from her “teacher desk”.

Mrs. Laber’s Home Workspace
Miss. Miceli’s Home Workspace
Jordan practicing a Calm Classroom technique to start his day in the best way.
Staff Get Togethers From a Distance

MONDAY
MUSIC MONDAY
with Russ
Name That Tune
Are You (musically) Smarter Than a 4th Grader and other general music trivia
Top songs “for the current climate” Bring your list!
9:00 AM

TUESDAY
REMOTE WORK
BINGO
Make a copy of the BINGO card here.
Play throughout the day just for kicks.
Anytime

WEDNESDAY
KNITTING/CRAFTING
with Christina
Zoom
Start your day in a relaxed kind of way.
7:30 AM

THURSDAY
PODCASTS AND Pedometers on the Trails
Podcast Menu
Social Distancing on a trail with a podcast.
Anytime

FRIDAY
BAGEL FRIDAY
with Gr 4
Join Zoom Meeting
Join us with a bagel.
7:30 AM
Ms. Lapointe’s workspace.
Photos courtesy of her 4 year old daughter!
Mrs. Murphy’s Home Workspace
Mrs. Martins’ kitchen workspace
Khloe working hard on her Band assignments.
Miss Gillis’ home office/dining room table
Ms. Nash’s home office was STOLEN. Now her workspace is on the couch. At least there is some good company!
Mrs. Breese has to share her work space with her daughters, we are all in this together :)

We are all in this together!
Ryan & Clyde working hard!
Mrs. Underhill (TSR) and Ms. Underhill (Sub) both working in Nara’s room with the help of new puppy Winnie the white boxer!
Good Afternoon Amazing Minot Families!

The Unified Arts department wanted to make you aware of two changes that affect our students. Beginning today, Unified Arts teachers will be posting all of their assignments in their own Google Classrooms! Classroom teachers have been made aware of the changes as have all of the students in Unified Arts classes.

More

PDF Unified Arts 2- Google Docs.pdf

Wareham Public Schools

Minot Misses You!
https://youtu.be/HY8NcBUckQE

Minot vid final cut, April 2020

Phone message going out-

Dear Minot Forest Families, Week of April 13, 2020

This is Principal Joan Seamans with a weekly update. This message will be posted on the school’s Facebook page and on the Minot Forest website page. We are continuing with our online distance learning through the entire month of April up until at least May 4. The School Committee voted to cancel April vacation and students will continue working for 4 of those days. Monday, April 20 is a holiday so there will be no online classes or work that day. Students will see assignments from teachers on Tuesday, April 21 through Friday, April 24. We don’t know yet if schools w... See More
Mrs. Atwood shares her office with her assistants, Copper and Aquinnah.
Mrs. Bergamini’s home office!
Mrs. Houghton’s & daughter Alyssa’s Home Workspace
AKA the doggos’ hangout spot
Natalie enjoying life off the beaten path!